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of the Graves. All the officials would be leaving town to
hold a service at the tombs of the Jo emperors, and the
Government offices would be closed.
Instead he showed us the Pe-lin museum, known as the
Forest of Tablets. Among them is the famous Nestorian
Tablet, which proves the existence of Christianity in clas-
sical China. Some of the engraved stones are wonderfully
beautiful—the lines could hardly be more flowing and
delicate if they were painted with a hair-brush on silk.
Outside the museum was a little shop where rubbings of
the tablets were for sale. While we were admiring them
and drinking tea with the shopkeeper, a raid began on
the air-field outside the city. The Japanese dropped about
twenty-five bombs. There was no anti-aircraft fire or any
attempt at resistance by the Chinese planes.
Mr. Russell was a very interesting companion. He had
worked in the China Mission for the last thirty years,
partly here, partly at Yen-an-fn, which, since 1936, has
been the capital of the Chinese Soviet Republic in the
north-west. During this period he had acquired an inti-
mate knowledge of bandits, their code of morals, their
peculiarities and their tactics.
On one occasion the bandits raided Yen-an itself and
were only persuaded, through Mr. Russell's intervention,
to withdraw on condition that they should be sent a cer-
tain number of rifles and a certain quantity of ammuni-
tion from the arsenal of the city militia* After a great deal
of argument the militia were talked into agreement, against
the vote of a minority, who exclaimed; cRather than give
up our arms we'll become bandits ourselves!15 and imme-
diately deserted into the hills. The city authorities then
deputed Mr, Russell and a Catholic missionary to ride out
to the bandits' mountain stronghold, taking the arms
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